Sighting demographics of the West Indian manatee *Trichechus manatus* in the north-central Gulf of Mexico supported by citizen-sourced data
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ABSTRACT: Traditional research methods are often limited in their ability to capture broad spatial and temporal changes in species distribution that affect global patterns of biodiversity. To provide range-wide demographic data needed to quantify and evaluate changes in habitat use and support ongoing recovery efforts for the endangered West Indian manatee *Trichechus manatus*, we analyzed data from a formal manatee sighting network that uses citizen-sourced data for the understudied north-central Gulf of Mexico region. Although historically considered to be outside manatees’ typical US range, more than 1700 opportunistic, publicly reported manatee sightings and 23 mortalities have been documented in Alabama and Mississippi since the early 1900s. Live manatee sightings have occurred primarily during warmer months in rivers and subembayments. Manatee mortalities have significantly increased since the mid-1980s and have most often been attributed to cold stress, with 2 known mortalities due to vessel strikes in recent years. Sightings of individual manatees were most common, but group sizes of up to 17 were reported, typically in late summer. Decadal-scale trends in opportunistic sighting records demonstrate persistent spatial and temporal patterns of manatee occurrence in the north-central Gulf of Mexico and suggest greater use and importance of the region as seasonal manatee habitat than previously documented. If applied appropriately, citizen-sourced data have the potential to enhance targeted research efforts, significantly contribute to ecological datasets for a number of species, and provide a useful tool to enhance conservation and management.
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INTRODUCTION

Shifts in species distribution and range can lead to long-term and widespread changes in species composition and food web linkages that alter biodiversity and coastal ecology (Walther et al. 2002, Bellard et al. 2012, Pimm et al. 2014). Recently, climate-associated changes in species distribution patterns have been detected worldwide at increasing rates among diverse groups such as fish, phytoplankton, corals, mangroves, and manatees (Precht & Aronson 2004, Fodrie et al. 2010, Edwards 2013, Kibler et al. 2015). On the US northern Gulf of Mexico coast, sightings of the endangered West Indian manatee have increased in number and into colder months (Fertl et al. 2005, Pabody et al. 2009, Heck et al. 2015, Aven et al. doi:10.7287/peerj.preprints.2072v1). This increase in sightings has corresponded with increased seasonal mean water temperatures in the northern Gulf of Mexico region (Fodrie et al. 2010) and manatee population growth in Florida during the past several decades (Powell & Rathbun 1984, 2004, Fodrie et al. 2010, Edwards 2013, Kibler et al. 2015). On the US northern Gulf of Mexico coast, sightings of the endangered West Indian manatee have increased in number and into colder months (Fertl et al. 2005, Pabody et al. 2009, Heck et al. 2015, Aven et al. doi:10.7287/peerj.preprints.2072v1). This increase in sightings has corresponded with increased seasonal mean water temperatures in the northern Gulf of Mexico region (Fodrie et al. 2010) and manatee population growth in Florida during the past several decades (Powell & Rathbun 1984, 2004, Fodrie et al. 2010, Edwards 2013, Kibler et al. 2015).

Basic demographic data are needed to quantify and evaluate range-wide distribution and habitat use changes, understand ecological effects, and support ongoing recovery efforts for manatees and other endangered species experiencing range shifts (USFWS 2001, Barton et al. 2015). For example, demographic data may help determine whether increased manatee population density may prompt some manatees in the US to expand their range in search of more abundant or suitable resources (Powell & Rathbun 1984, Bonde & Lefebvre 1999). Similarly, if the impacts of global climate change intensify as predicted in coming decades, data on manatee occurrence would help determine whether changing climate conditions enable more manatees to seek resources in areas north and west of Florida and occupy these areas for durations longer than previously documented (Edwards 2013, Cummings et al. 2014). Data are also important to assess effects of large-scale environmental perturbations, such as increased severe storm events, sea level rise, or anthropogenic events (such as the 2010 Deepwater Horizon oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico), that impact habitat for manatees and other species globally (Scavia et al. 2002, Walther et al. 2002, Martin et al. 2014). Following catastrophic anthropogenic or natural disasters, occupancy and abundance data on affected species are critical to define damages, assess recovery, and guide decision-makers on strategic interventions to reduce negative impacts and support conservation (Machlis & McNutt 2010, Martin et al. 2014).

Traditional research methods are often limited in their ability to address ecological questions at these broad spatial and temporal scales (Dickinson et al. 2010, Isaac et al. 2014). New approaches, including synthesis from multiple or alternative sources such as citizen-sourced data, are now recognized as viable and even essential to fill data gaps, and can provide a more complete understanding of population-, community-, and ecosystem-level patterns and processes (Dickinson et al. 2010, Pimm et al. 2014). Citizen-sourced data can be particularly useful to support management and conservation efforts for species such as the West Indian manatee, where target populations are sparse and detection may be low using other methods (Dickinson et al. 2010, Martin et al. 2015). In 2007, the Dauphin Island Sea Lab established a Manatee Sighting Network (DISL/MSN; formerly Mobile Manatees Sighting Network) to collect long-term monitoring data on manatees occupying outlying habitats in the north-central Gulf of Mexico (Pabody et al. 2009). DISL/MSN solicits members of the public to report opportunistic manatee sightings and acts as the primary clearinghouse for sighting and stranding reports in Alabama and Mississippi, while also receiving and archiving sightings from anywhere in the USA. To increase awareness of manatee presence in local waters and enhance citizen-sourced data collection, DISL/MSN also incorporates public education and outreach activities. Increasingly, opportunistic, publicly sourced data, often referred to as ‘citizen science’, have been used effectively to provide insight into a number of ecological questions including trends in species movement and distribution patterns and the effects of perturbations such as global climate change (Dickinson et al. 2010, Isaac et al. 2014).

To better define the frequency and extent of manatee occurrence in the north-central Gulf of Mexico, we compiled and analyzed data from opportunistic, public sightings of manatees in Alabama and Mississippi, combining datasets from time periods prior to (historical) and since inception of DISL/MSN in 2007. We analyzed the spatial and temporal occurrences of live animal and carcass sighting reports to distinguish demographic patterns specific to this region. We also evaluated the effectiveness of our citizen-sourced data collection methods to provide accurate data on manatee occurrence in the study region. To detect and account for potential bias in public reporting of manatee sightings, we examined the effect of public education and outreach activities on the number and timing of reported sightings. This study has implications for long-term monitoring programs and acquisition of data using citizen science to support science-based management of any species affected by population growth or environmental change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data collection

Manatee sighting reports

To obtain sighting demographics data, we compiled all available manatee sighting reports recorded within the state waters of Alabama and Mississippi. Historical (1912–2006) manatee sighting data were compiled from Fertl et al. (2005), Gunter & Perry
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(1983), US Fish and Wildlife Service records, public archives (e.g. newspaper articles), and verifiable (such as by photograph) historical sightings newly reported to DISL/MSN. Data from historical sightings included at least the date, location, number of manatees per sighting, and status of the animal (live or dead). All data fields for published and unpublished historical sightings were quality checked by plotting and comparing sighting locations with written descriptions to eliminate duplicate reports and correct reporting errors among data sources. Publicly reported sighting data since 2007 were compiled from DISL/MSN records as described by Pabody et al. (2009), including via a 24-h toll free telephone hotline (1-866-493-5803), website with online reporting form (http://manatee.disl.org), email address (manatee@disl.org), Facebook page (www.facebook.com/mobilemanatees), and through face-to-face communications between DISL/MSN staff and members of the public. As with historical reports, the date, location, number of manatees, and animal status were recorded for each sighting, along with additional information to fully document new sightings (a complete sighting report form can be viewed using the link provided above). Sightings were assigned confidence levels of low, medium, or high based on described observations, accompanying photographs (when available), or verification by a trained observer. Low confidence sightings were excluded from the dataset.

Public outreach effort

To determine whether outreach activities and publicity had a significant effect on the timing or total number of manatee sighting reports, we compared multiple metrics of local, regional, and national publicity for DISL/MSN with the number of sightings reported by month and by year for those years in which data were available for the entire calendar year (2008–2014). Internet-based outreach items included website hits from 2008 to 2014 and new Facebook page likes from 2012 to 2014, the years during which DISL/MSN maintained a publicly accessible website and Facebook page. Other outreach items included news articles (hard copy and online newspaper and other articles), newsletters (nonprofit organizations, including DISL), press releases made by DISL and/or collaborators, informational outreach booths at public events, and presentations to local community organizations.

Data analyses

Manatee sighting reports

For the purposes of this study, only sightings of carcasses or live animal sightings defined as ‘opportunist’, meaning the sighting occurred without a directed effort on the part of the observer to locate manatees (e.g. aerial or boat surveys), were included in analyses. For the majority of sightings, GPS coordinates were not provided by the manatee observer; therefore, manatee sighting locations were estimated based on detailed site descriptions that typically included distinct landmarks (e.g. a nearby street address, geographic feature, or man-made structure). After assigning best-estimate GPS locations, all manatee sightings were mapped using ArcMap Version 10.3 (ESRI 2014). Seven opportunistic manatee sightings in Alabama (2 in 2013 and 5 in 2014) were excluded from sighting maps because the location description was not adequate to derive GPS coordinates. Manatee sightings were further categorized by location as occurring in 1 of 5 habitat types: ‘rivers and subembayments’, defined as all rivers, tributaries, and embayments in Alabama south of the Interstate 10 bridge crossing Mobile Bay and all similar waters in Mississippi; ‘open waters’, defined as Mobile Bay, Mississippi Sound, or Gulf of Mexico waters within 3.2 km of the shoreline in both states; ‘delta’, defined as areas of the Mobile-Tensaw Delta in Alabama north of the Interstate 10 bridge crossing Mobile Bay; ‘ICW’, defined as the length of the Intracoastal Waterway stretching from Mobile Bay to Wolf Bay in Baldwin County, Alabama; and ‘offshore nGOM’, defined as northern Gulf of Mexico waters more than 3.2 km (>2 miles) from shore, beyond federally recognized state waters (Fig. S1 in the Supplement at www.int-res.com/articles/suppl/n032p321_supp.pdf).

A Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare the number of carcasses sighted per decade in Alabama and Mississippi prior to and since 1975 (1906–1975 versus 1976–2014), the year after which carcasses were documented in every decade. Linear regression of log-transformed data was used to determine the annual variation in number of manatee carcasses or live animal sightings per state. Sightings of satellite/GPS tagged manatees were excluded from annual live animal sighting analyses because the position of the tag floating at the surface of the water may make tagged manatees more detectable than untagged manatees. Manatee group sizes were compared by month for each state for all sightings where the number of manatees was reported.
Public outreach effort

Data for website hits and Facebook page likes were analyzed for seasonal variation using a 1-way ANOVA, but were not compared to sighting number each year because these outreach sources are sites to which the public is directed for the purpose of reporting sightings, and the data are not independent of sighting number. All other metrics of public outreach were considered independent potential drivers of sighting numbers. A 1-way ANOVA was used to compare metrics of public outreach to the number of manatee sightings reported each month or each year, depending on event frequency. For outreach booths and community talks, data were not available by month; therefore, metrics were included in annual analyses only. All analyses were performed in Stat-Plus:Mac v. 5, except linear regression on total sighting data, which was performed in Excel v. 14. Error is reported as standard error, and a significance level of 0.05 was used for all comparisons.

RESULTS

Number and location of manatee sightings

Live manatees

Historical data included 175 reported sightings of live manatees in Alabama and 23 in Mississippi from 1978 to 2006 (Fig. 1a, b). Total reported sightings increased 8-fold in Alabama (n = 1428) and 6-fold in Mississippi (n = 146; Fig. 1c, d) during the subsequent period from 2007 through 2014, corresponding to an overall increase through time in both states (Fig. 2; Alabama: $y = 1 \times 10^{-107} e^{0.1935x}$, $R^2 = 0.85$, $F_{1,23} = 130.68$, $p < 0.001$; Mississippi: $y = 3 \times 10^{-62} e^{0.0716x}$, $R^2 = 0.53$, $F_{1,17} = 19.50$, $p < 0.001$). The greatest number of reported manatee sightings in Alabama occurred in the rivers and subembayments of Mobile Bay (Table 1). Historically, in Mississippi (1978–2006), the greatest number of manatee sightings occurred in the open waters of Mississippi Sound (53.3%).

![Fig. 1. Locations of opportunistic live manatee sightings in Alabama and Mississippi waters (a, b) prior to (1978–2006) and (c, d) since inception of Dauphin Island Sea Lab’s Manatee Sighting Network (DISL/MSN) (2007–2014). Some sightings that occurred during the historical period were first documented in the period following DISL/MSN inception; maps reflect when sightings occurred, not when they were documented.](image-url)
Table 1), with more manatees reported in rivers and subembayments in recent years. Six live animal sightings were reported offshore from the northern Gulf of Mexico coast, beyond federally recognized state waters (Fig. S2 in the Supplement). One of these sightings was reported in 2001, approximately 150 km south of the Fort Morgan peninsula in Alabama (Fertl et al. 2005). The remaining 5 sightings occurred in 2013 and 2014 in waters south of Louisiana and Texas (Fig. S2).

Carcasses

Since 1912, 14 manatee carcasses have been reported in Alabama and 9 in Mississippi, mostly within the tidal rivers and subembayments off Mobile Bay and Mississippi Sound (Fig. 3, Fig. S3). A

Table 1. Percent of live manatee sightings at locations in Alabama (AL) and Mississippi (MS) waters from historical (1978–2006) and Dauphin Island Sea Lab’s Manatee Sighting Network (DISL/MSN; 2007–2014) data. Locations include rivers and subembayments, open waters in Mobile Bay, Mississippi Sound, and the Gulf of Mexico within 3.2 km of the shoreline (Open waters), Mobile-Tensaw Delta (Delta), the Intracoastal Waterway (ICW), and northern Gulf of Mexico waters beyond state boundaries (Offshore nGOM). Note that Delta and ICW locations apply to Alabama sightings only. Offshore nGOM data are raw numbers of sightings more than 3.2 km from shore (beyond federally recognized state waters)
single live stranding, reported 25 December 2010 in Alabama, is included in these data because the manatee died soon after stranding. The number of manatee carcasses increased significantly through time since 1980 ($y = 1 \times 10^{-34} \cdot e^{0.04x}$, $R^2 = 0.44$, $F_{1,9} = 7.02$, $p < 0.03$), so that the total number of carcasses reported in the decades since 1975 is higher than that reported during previous decades (Mann-Whitney: $U_1 = 18$, $p < 0.01$; Fig. 3a).

Most reported mortalities were attributed to cold stress (50% of carcasses in Alabama and 56% of carcasses in Mississippi; Fig. 3b). Cause of death was undetermined or not reported for 6 carcasses in Alabama and 3 in Mississippi. A stillborn calf in Alabama in 2013 was the only naturally occurring mortality not attributed to cold stress in the region. As of December 2014, the only documented watercraft-related mortality occurred in Mississippi in 2013 (a subsequent watercraft-related mortality was documented in Mobile Bay, Alabama, during August 2015 while this manuscript was in preparation).

**Timing of manatee sightings**

Manatee sightings were reported nearly year-round in Alabama and Mississippi (Fig. 4). Historically, peak numbers of sightings occurred during June in Alabama and August in Mississippi, compared with recent years (since 2007), in which peak numbers of sightings occurred during August in Alabama and July in Mississippi. The majority of reported carcasses occurred from December to February in both states (~66% of carcasses in Alabama and ~58% in Mississippi). Two warm season mortalities (May–October) were recorded in the historical data, both in Alabama (cause of death undetermined or not reported). In recent years, 4 warm season mortalities have been reported, 3 in 2013 (2 carcasses in Alabama, one in Mississippi; Fig. 4) and one in 2015 in Mobile Bay, Alabama (data not shown).

**Group sizes**

The majority of reported manatee sightings were of a single animal, with larger groups reported in more recent years (Fig. 5). In Alabama, more than half of
all reported sightings were of single manatees, and in Mississippi all historical sightings and nearly 70% of recent sightings were of single manatees. Most sightings of more than one animal occurred in August in both states (~27% of all sightings of more than one manatee in Alabama and ~20% in Mississippi), with the single largest group sizes among all years reported during August in Alabama (largest group, n = 17 in 2013) and during September in Mississippi (largest group, n = 12 in 2012) (Fig. S4).

**Effects of outreach on sighting reports**

Website hits (2008–2014) and new Facebook page likes (2012–2014) did not differ among months (ANOVA: website: $F_{11} = 0.54$, $p = 0.87$; Facebook: $F_{11} = 1.49$, $p = 0.20$; Fig. S5, top). The total number of other sighting-independent (non-internet) outreach items varied by month, with peak numbers in January, but showed little annual variation after 2008, about 1 yr after inception of DISL/MSN (Fig. S5, middle and bottom). The number of opportunistic manatee sightings reported in Alabama and Mississippi waters did not show a relationship to the number of sighting-independent (non-internet) outreach items or activities on either monthly or annual time scales from 2008 to 2014 (Fig. 6).

**DISCUSSION**

**Opportunistic sightings and manatee occurrence**

An exponential increase in live manatee sightings reported in Alabama and Mississippi since the late 1970s provides some evidence that manatees are occurring more frequently on the north-central Gulf of Mexico coast. A similar increase in carcasses reported in this region in recent decades further suggests an overall increase in the number of manatees occupying these waters. While arguments can be made that live manatee sightings may go under- or over-reported, carcass data are likely highly accurate. Large carcasses attract attention, are typically unambiguously identified, and are removed from the population; therefore, the number of data points produced from carcass sightings is likely to reflect the actual number of mortalities in the study region. Carcass sightings also account for the earliest recorded sightings, indicating detection and documentation of carcasses even prior to the first documented live animal sightings. This recent increase in opportunistic manatee sightings (both live animals and carcasses) in Alabama and Mississippi is consistent with increased manatee abundance estimates in peninsular Florida (FWC 2016). Synoptic surveys conducted by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) using aircraft and ground-based observers have shown a 5-fold increase in relative manatee abundance in Florida waters since 1991, with the most recent multi-source abundance data estimating the US manatee population at >6000 animals (Martin et al. 2015, FWC 2016). Population growth within this traditional manatee range may increase competition for habitat and related resources, prompting more manatees to increasingly use habitats in the north-central Gulf of Mexico (Powell & Rathbun 1984, Bonde & Lefebvre 1999, Pabody et al. 2009).

In addition to our study region, increased manatee sightings have also been reported in other areas outside of the traditionally defined species’ range, further suggesting increased use of outlying habitats. Though targeted data collection has not been conducted in the northern Gulf of Mexico outside of Alabama and Mississippi, nearly 200 live manatee sightings have been documented in Louisiana and Texas since the mid-1970s, with only one sighting recorded prior to 1976 (Fertl et al. 2005, Carmichael 2016). This consistent increase in manatee sightings during the past 4 decades from Alabama west through Texas may be linked to northward shifts in manatee distribution along the western coast of Florida beginning in the 1960s, which is supported by photo-identifica-
tion data (Powell & Rathbun 1984, Bonde & Lefebvre 1999, Fertl et al. 2005, Beck & Clark 2013, Aven et al. doi:10.7287/peerj.preprints.2072v1). The presence of manatees in the Gulf of Mexico beyond state boundaries as far as 300 km from shore, documented by observers stationed on oil drilling platforms or seismic vessels, further suggests an increased number of manatees in central Gulf of Mexico waters. Greater manatee movements northward along the US Atlantic coast have also been reported in recent years with sightings confirmed from Georgia north through Massachusetts (Deutsch et al. 2003, Cummings et al. 2014, S. Annear in the Boston Globe of 19 Aug 2016, https://www.bostonglobe.com). Additional study of manatees in offshore waters and other outlying areas may provide further insight into manatee distribution and habitat use in coming years.

Manatee sighting reports also provided evidence that important demographic processes such as breeding and calving occur in the north-central Gulf of Mexico. Manatees are mostly solitary animals, forming temporary social units while breeding and maintaining long-term social bonds primarily between mothers and calves in the first 1–2 yr after birth (Hartman 1979, Rathbun et al. 1995, Reid et al. 1995). Accordingly, manatees in Alabama and Mississippi were most often sighted either alone or in small groups, consistent with sighting data in Florida outside the confines of warm-water refuge sites (Hartman 1979) and for other manatee species outside the USA (Alves et al. 2013). Larger groups (6 or more) of manatees have been reported in Alabama and Mississippi waters since 2000, becoming increasingly common in more recent years and particularly in late summer. Behavior consistent with mating herds (a focal estrous female pursued by numerous males; Hartman 1979, Rathbun et al. 1995) was observed among some groups in Alabama waters in multiple years since 2007 (authors’ pers. obs.). Sightings of nearly 90 mother–calf pairs in Alabama and Mississippi since 1995 and a stillborn calf recovered in Alabama in 2013 further indicate that breeding, calving, and calf rearing occur in the region (Carmichael 2016). Because manatee calves show philopatry to natal ranges and migration pathways (USFWS 2001, Deutsch et al. 2003), manatee calves seen in Alabama and Mississippi may amass knowledge of local habitats from their mothers, increasing the likelihood that future generations of manatees will continue to occur in these areas. Genetic techniques may be useful to resolve connections between north-central Gulf of Mexico migrants and other groups of manatees through time (Nourisson et al. 2011, Tucker et al. 2012).

Spatial and temporal distribution of sightings

Within the north-central Gulf of Mexico, the spatial distribution of manatee sightings has been consistent with known habitat requirements documented for manatees in peninsular Florida (Hartman 1979). In Alabama and Mississippi, manatees broadly used nearshore coastal waters, but were reported most frequently in rivers and subembayments, particularly in Mobile Bay, Alabama, and the Pascagoula River system in Mississippi. These areas are characterized by brackish and freshwater habitats, with salinity <25 and abundant submerged aquatic vegetation (DISL/MBNEP 2016), which are known to be favored by manatees (Hartman 1979, Fertl et al. 2005). Food resources for manatees in Alabama and Mississippi consist primarily of submerged aquatic vegetation such as Ceratophyllum demersum (coontail), Myriophyllum spicatum (milfoil), Vallisneria sp. (tape grass), and Najas guadalupensis (southern naiad) (Vittor et al. 2016, authors’ pers. obs.), as opposed to marine seagrasses that are more common in manatee habitat in peninsular Florida (Sturm et al. 2007). Overall, sightings are consistent with tagged manatee movements relative to salinity and food resources in the north-central Gulf of Mexico, which demonstrate that these are among the primary factors driving manatee distribution in the region (Aven et al. doi:10.7287/peerj.preprints.2072v1).

Seasonal sightings of manatees in Alabama and Mississippi typically (with some annual variation) correspond to water temperatures suitable for manatees to maintain thermoregulation and favorable metabolic rates (DISL/MBNEP 2015). Manatees are vulnerable to potentially fatal cold stress in waters below ~20°C (Irvine 1983, Worthy et al. 2000), which occur seasonally in the study region. Currently, the only known warm-water refuges suitable to sustaining manatees year-round are located in Florida (USFWS 2001, Laist & Reynolds 2005, Laist et al. 2013); therefore, manatees seasonally inhabiting Alabama and Mississippi are thought to migrate to Florida waters to withstand the coldest months of the year (Bonde & Lefebvre 1999). Accordingly, carcasses were most often reported in Alabama and Mississippi during winter months (November–February), with most deaths attributed to cold stress. These data align with timing of reported live manatee sightings and mortalities in outlying habitats on the central US Atlantic coast, which reflect a similar relationship between manatee occurrence and seasonal temperature variation (Cummings et al. 2014). Recent studies suggest that many species, including seagrasses that
are food for manatees in some areas, are experiencing temperature-related range shifts in the northern Gulf of Mexico as climate change increases local air and water temperatures (Fodrie et al. 2010). It is possible that these same temperature increases, particularly into the fall (September–November; Fodrie et al. 2010), have contributed to the greater occurrence of manatees in late summer and early fall in the north-central Gulf of Mexico. Future changes in climate will likely continue to affect the timing and duration of manatee visits to the north-central Gulf of Mexico as well as their scope for survival.

**Human influence on manatee sightings**

When using citizen-sourced manatee sighting reports, the increased human population in coastal areas during the past several decades and greater awareness of manatee presence must be considered. Since 1980, the residential populations of Alabama and Mississippi coastal counties have increased by ~34 and ~23%, respectively, with close to 1 million people now living in areas near manatee-inhabited waters and utilizing those waters for commercial and recreational activities (US Census Bureau 1982, 1983, 2012a,b). Greater urbanization and residential use along the rivers and subembayments of Mobile Bay and coastal Mississippi (such as in the Robinson Bayou, Dog River, and West Pascagoula River locations) may lead to biased concentrations of manatee sightings reported in these areas (Pabody et al. 2009, Aven et al. 2015). Proximity to areas of increased boating activity (e.g. boat ramps) can also affect sighting location data, with more manatee sightings reported in areas with higher boat traffic (Aven et al. 2015). Areas more remotely located in the Mobile-Tensaw Delta may be important local manatee habitats, but lower human presence and limited waterway accessibility in these areas could result in fewer reported manatee sightings. In contrast, unbiased aerial survey data showed a positive correlation between coastal urban centers and preferred manatee habitats in areas outside the USA (Alves et al. 2013), indicating that urbanization alone may not be a source of bias. For these reasons, it is important to carefully consider and address sources of bias when analyzing and interpreting citizen-sourced data, including making comparisons to targeted research data and using suitable methods to normalize or quality-assure datasets.

Increased use of manatee-inhabited waters by commercial and recreational boaters also increases the likelihood of watercraft-related manatee mortalities, which have been the leading human-related cause of death for manatees in Florida since the mid-1970s (Ackerman et al. 1995, Bauduin et al. 2012). Manatee carcasses have been reported in Alabama and Mississippi dating back to 1912, but only 2 recent deaths are known to be due to watercraft impact (2013 in Mississippi and 2015 in Alabama while this manuscript was in preparation). These 2 mortalities show that watercraft impact can occur even in large areas of water, such as Mobile Bay, with relatively few manatees compared with traditional habitats in Florida. If, as data suggest, more manatees are seasonally occupying areas of increased boating activity in the north-central Gulf of Mexico and elsewhere, then the risk of mortality due to vessel strike will continue to increase (Bauduin et al. 2012). Additional understanding of the relationship between manatee occurrence and boating activity, along with other potential anthropogenic stressors, in understudied areas of the species’ range will be important to guide future management and recovery efforts for this endangered species.

**Effects of dedicated regional monitoring**

The increase in publicly reported manatee sightings in Alabama and Mississippi waters since DISL/MSN inception illustrates the benefit of a dedicated sighting network and centralized reporting system for manatee sightings. The increase in reported manatee sightings between 2006 and 2007 (Pabody et al. 2009) demonstrated an effect of focused data collection and outreach on the number of sighting reports. Since 2008, annual and seasonal patterns of manatee sighting reports in the study region have not shown a bias toward timing of targeted outreach activities. For example, media exposure peaked during the coldest months of the year (often correlated with news coverage of local manatee mortalities), but manatee sighting reports peaked during the warmest months of the year, consistent with known patterns of manatee migration to and from the north-central Gulf of Mexico (Aven et al. doi:10.7287/peerj.preprints.2072v1, authors’ pers. obs.). Seasonal and spatial distribution of manatee sightings reported since DISL/MSN inception has also been consistent with sightings documented during prior decades (Fertl et al. 2005, Pabody et al. 2009), indicating that the overall number and timing of sighting reports in Alabama and Mississippi waters reflect the presence of manatees in the region rather than targeted outreach.
efforts. These data demonstrate the value of a dedicated monitoring program to increase data collection and supplement traditional research methods such as aerial surveys or satellite telemetry to increase knowledge of species occurrence and distribution (Aven et al. 2015, Aven et al. doi:10.7287/peerj.preprints.2072v1).

Publicly sourced data and associated citizen-science programs are increasingly common methods for scientists to enhance knowledge of species distribution, migration, and response to environmental change (Hochachka et al. 2012, Bird et al. 2014, Isaac et al. 2014). Considerable focus has been given to limitations inherent to this approach, and a number of analytical methods are emerging to specifically account for sources of variation and biases in citizen-science data (e.g. uneven sampling effort or detection probability; Bird et al. 2014). For datasets such as ours that are compiled from opportunistic sightings voluntarily reported by members of the public, many of these methods are not applicable (Hochachka et al. 2012, Isaac et al. 2014). Comparisons to research data from direct field observations and tagged manatee movements can aid in identifying potential biases in citizen-sourced data to enhance data analyses in the future (Aven et al. 2015). Regardless of potential biases, when consistently collected, citizen-sourced data produce large-quantity datasets covering broad spatial and temporal ranges and have the potential to detect changes that can highlight vulnerable habitats and species and even forecast extinctions (Bird et al. 2014, Pimm et al. 2014). Regionally specific data such as those collected for this study also have potential to be aggregated with similar data from other regions to support larger-scale meta-analyses of species distributions and biodiversity patterns (Bird et al. 2014, Pimm et al. 2014). These direct and indirect data outputs combined with the additional benefits of integrating the public into scientific activity and in-
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